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STATENlENT OF THE CASE 
I. 
Nature of the Case 
The nature of this Appeal concerns the District Court's denial of Dehdant-Appell@'s 
(Samuel Conan Reed, hereinafter referred to as Mr. Reed), Motion to Dismiss the 
. . , 
. lnformation filed in the action, therein alleging a felony charge of Driving Under the 
. . 
. . Influence of Alcohol, as identified in the Information and tlje file in the action (Cl. R; p. 29). 
The basis of a felony allegation was made pursuant to the provisions of 55 18-8004 and 18- 
. , 
. . . . .  
8005 (5), Idaho Code Mr. Reed's contention is to the effect the elemental requirements of a 
determination of guilt for the two prior DUI offenses required under $1 8-8005, Idaho Code 
were not present in the action when the citation on July 27,2007 was issued, as the first DUI 
"plea" as the State intended for use in this Information, was based on a plea that occurred 
May 6,2004, but later made non-existent and unconditionally expunged by the Court's 
Order, whereby the plea of guilty was withdrawn, pursuant to Mr. Reed's Motion, and his 
former plea of "not guilty" was reinstated by Order of the Court, and the Court further 
declared the guilty plea was deemed to have been tendered to or accepted by the 
Court, and the matter was then dismissed with prejudice. The Felony Ehancement Statute 
required the existence of @ or more guilty pleas or convictions of record, at the time of the 
relevant third violation, which did not exist on July 26,2007 when this offense was alleged 
to have occurred. It was Mr. Reed's position the Information should have been dismissed, 
and the matter remanded to the magistrate court for further proceedings under the 
misdemeanor provisions of a DUI offense. 
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. , ~. 
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II. 
Statement Of Facts 
. . .  . . 
. 
On July 26, 2007, Mr. Reed was arrested and issued a citation for operating . .  . a motor . . 
vehicle while under the influence of alcohol &or drugs, in violation of $18-8004, Idaho 
Code. The State thereafter elected to amend the charge to allege enhanced penalties for the 
offense under 518-8005 (5) ,  Idaho Code, a felony, claiming this event would constitute a 
third violation, where two prior or former pleas of guilty were tendered to and accepted by 
the Court. The case, after amended to a felony, was processed in that fashion as identified in 
the Course of Proceedings below. Mr. Reed had before entered a plea of guilty to a 
misdemeanor charge on May 6,2004, in Valley County, Idaho, and he also tendered a plea 
of guilty lo a DUI charge (prescriptive medication) in Ada County on September 27,2007. 
. . However, Mr. Reed was.graited a Withheld Judgment in the valiey County case,; . . 
. . .  . . . ,  , .  ,. :. 
issued by the Honorable Henry R. Boomer, 111. This Withheld Judgment was granted to him 
on May 6, 2004, but thereafter, and pursuant to Mr. Reed's Motion, the Court entertained 
entry of a "final Order" that gave him a unique exptingement, which granted Mr. Reed's 
Motion for "Withdrawal" of his "plea of guilty" to that charge, and the Court ordered the 
. . 
mi& viewed to be such that the plea of "guilty" had never been tendered to or accepted by 
the Court, an&the Court then "reinstated Mr. Reed's former &a of "not guilty", and then 
. ,. 
dismissed the matter with prejudice. That final Order wa's entered of record on May '16, 
2006, and the Valley Gounty prosecutor had agreed with that form of relief,. and had no 
objection to that unique format, and no appeal was taken or raised from that Order to 
. . , .  . 
. , 
challenge the Court's authority, jurisdiction or capacity to grant such relief. A certified copy 
of that final Order was filed of record with the Ada County District Court and made part of 
the Record in this case, attached as Exhibit I to the Affidavit of Vernon K. Smith, (C1. R. 
APPELLANT'S OPENING BRIEF 
. . 
' , .  
, . 
pp. 35-41), dqntemboraneously submitted to the District court with the Motion and 
. , .  
, . 
Memorandum . for Dismissal . ofthe Information. (Cl. R. pp. 35-49).. 
,,, . .. , . . , 
The specific content of that Order was designed to remove, the plea fromtheliecord. 
. . . . 
, . 
There would b,e no "determination of guilt", by the action taken; the plea absolutely 
. , 
, . 
. .  . 
, 
<.. , 
. .  , ' withdrawn, the former plqa of "not guilty" fully reinstated, and the guilty plea deemed to 
. . 
. . . .. 
. , 
. . . 
. . , , ,  , , 
., . . 
. . 
. . . .  
have never been tendered to or accepted by the Court when the case was dismissed with . . 
. . 
. . prejudice. The Order did accomplish the effects of a complete and unconditional 
, . . , .  
. . , . . ,  . . ,  
. , 
. , .  
. ,  . . . 
expungernent of the matter under Idaho law, for all purposes. The of that final Order 
was to provide total relief from the use of that plea in any subsequent proceeding. This 
. event was believed to bestow absolute relief, ipclu$img that available under' the concept 
announced by the legislative enactment in $1 9-2604(I), Idahq Code, and as the idea of 
. . 
. . 
. . . .. 
expungemerit was being identified and addressed in State v. Deitz, 120 Idaho 775,819, P.2d 
. . .  
1 155 (Ct. App. 1991). It has believed the effects of a non-tendered, nonlaccLpthd &d 
. . .  
withdrawn plea of guilty, together with a reinstatenient of thefa&& "n6tgu&$' plea, .' 
would produce a record of such a layer of intended relief that it could ~ l :  be used as a 
predicate basis to enhance the nature of any future alleged offense of drinking or medication 
. use and the operation of a vehicle in Idaho under the Penalty Enhancement Statute, with no 
evidence of any "determination of guilt" in any fashion in the record, as the concept had 
been developed through case analysis of our appellate court decisions. 
111. 
Course Of Proceedings Below 
Mr. Reed was initially charged by Idaho Uniform Citation on July 26,2007, with the 
misdemeanor criminal offense of Driving Under the Influence of Drugs, in violation of51 8 
8004, Idaho Code. (Cl. R. p. 12). A plea of not guilty was entered with the Court, and a pre- 
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. . 
. . 
trial conference and jury trial date was scheduled by the Court. (Cl. R. p 
.. ,. . . . 
! 
of pre-hal conferences, the State of Idaho elected to file an ~ m e i d e d ' ~  
. . .  
~ecember 27,2007. ( ~ 1 .  R. pp. 18-19), therein alleging that Mr. Reed h 
..: .. tb two prior events,alleged to be violations of Idaho law; $1 8-8004; Idaho Code, and ,was . . 
. . ,  . ~ 
. , 
. , .  nowsubject to e~hanced penalties as provided for under: $18-800.5(5); Idahq Code.. A . . . . 
. . 
, , . . . ,  . . 
- 
, Preliminary Heking was held on February 4,2008, at 'which time the Magistrate entered a . . 
,... , . , ,, . . . . 
. ,  . $ 
' Commitment Order, thei.ein binding Mr. Reed over to the District Court to answer tothe 
felbny charge of Driving Under the influence of Alcohol or .Dn+gs:(Cl. R, pp.,22-53).,, 
,, 
, .. 
,. , 
, . 
, . . .  
. .  . 
. , :  
. . , . ,  , . ,  . 
, . ,  . . After the information bas filed in the District Court, Mr. Reed filed his MO , , 
. , , . , ,  
. . 
. .  . 
. . 
. . > .  , ., ,. . , . .. 
Dismiss the criminal charge identified in the ~nforniation, as his , positiori,was . 
. . requirement of two prior pleas of guilt required under $18-8005(5), Xdahd 
. . 
. . 
. . 
present from the Order affecting one of those past events, specifically the final Order entered 
in Valley County, Idaho. (CI. R. pp. 35-37). 
In support of that Motion, MI. Reed Filed a certified copy of the Order entered May 
16,2006, in the Valley County case, which therein declared, under Order of Ilenry R. 
Boomer 111, Magistrate, that h4i. Reed's former plea of guilty to the misdemeanor charge of 
DUI was unconditionally withdrawn, and his plea deemed never to have had been tendered 
, . .  
, . . . 
to or accepted by the Court, and his "not guilty" plea was ordered rkkstked i$'&ematter, to 
be the only plea of record, and the case thereupon was dismissed with prejudice. (CI. R. pp. 
, . . . 
. .  . 
. . . .  , 
38-41). ~ h e ~ o t i o i i  for dismissal was supported by Memorindum (CI. R . : ~ ~ .  42-49);and 
the State filed their Memorandum (Cl. R. pp. 50-67), and the District Court thereafter 
entered its Memorandum Decision and Order on June 3,2008, denying MI. Reed's Motion 
. . 
. . 
. ,  . 
. . , , 
. . 
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, , , :. . . . .  . .. . 
, , . .  
, . 
. .  . 
. . 
for dismissal (cI. R. pp. 72-76), for the reason therein,stated, but having well understood the 
,' . ' 
position taken by Mr. Reed. 
. . 
, , 
Following entry of that Order of the District Court, discussions ensued that led to a 
. . . . . ,. 
, . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. .. . 
belief byboth the Court and counsel that a Permissive Appeal to .the Idaho Supreme Court 
, . 
.k the District Co~ipris Interlocutory Order was an appropriate course of action, &.light of 
what could well be uncerhinty as to the state of the law. Mr. Reed filed his Motion for 
Permission to Appeal of that District Court's Interlocutory Order of June 3,2008, (Cl. R. pp. 
77-79), and on July 11,2008, the District Court entered its Order granting Mr. Reed's 
Motion for Permissive Appeal, believing it was an appropriate issue to be addressed through 
the procedure . ,  contemplated , , . by Rule 12, LA.R.., (C1. R. pp.82-84). The . Court , didfind . .  there 
. . 
was a controlling question of law as to the effects of the contents of the Magistrate's Order 
entered May 16,2006, and as a consequence thereof there was substantial grounds for ' 
difference as to the consequence and effect of that Order, and a Permissive Appeal would 
materially advpnce the orderly resolution of the dispute. (CI. R. pp. 82-84). 
. In accordance with Rule 12, LA R., Mr. Reed did file the Permissive Appeal with the 
Supreme Court of the State of Idaho, which was not then accepted by the Supreme Court. 
The parties were required to proceed to trial on the merits of the charge as alleged in the 
Information, and on August 11,2009, a Jury Verdict was returned, finding Mr. Reed guilty 
ofthe charge as contained therein, and the Court entered its Judgment, Suspended Sentence, 
and Order of Probation on October 23,2009, (C1. R. pp. 108-1 17) as a consequence of that 
guilty verdict (Cl. R. p. 95), so rendered by that Jury so impaneled to hear the case. 
As a consequence of the District Court's denial of the Motion to Dismiss, the verdict 
of guilt by the Jury, and the Sentence imposed upon Mr. Reed, Appeal was filed in the 
APPELLANT'S OPENING BRlEF P 5 
District Court, seeking review and determination of the Interlocutory Order by the Supreme 
Court of the State of Idaho. (Cl. R. pp. 118-122). 
IV. 
Issue Presented On Appeal 
. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
. . . .  . . .  . . . . .', :. .... . . .  . . . . . . . .  ... 
. . . . .  
: 
, , .  . . 
. r .  . 
. . 
. . 
. ~hether ' t&e ~in&Order of May. 16,2006, entered by the Hokorab~e Henry R. 
. . :.:~oom&, PHI., Magistrate; Valley ~ouyl~,&laho,.iiad effecfectiGely rcinaved.a&ci . i .. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. eliminat~d.th&.~~ea'of &lilt romthe record bf  those proceedings and 'enlitledl Mi. Reed 
: . .~ to complleteexpungementt~ preve,nt tbe:subsequen(use t&ereofinco~*juradion with' . '  . ' 
. . the penalty e&ahcimint provisions of 1daho's Statute $18-8005, iifakb Code. 
, . 
' ' v. 
, , ,  
. . . . .  Standard Of Review . ,  . ,  , .  . . , 
, , 
. . 
, . 
. . 
The Standard of Review to apply in this case would appeas to be a question of 
statutory interpretation. 
In such matters where the constitutionality or the constmction and application of a 
legislative enactment is presented, it is a pure question of law, and is reviewed freely by the 
appellate courts. See Statev. Casey, I25Idaho 56,876, P.2d 138 (1994);State v. Bilt, 118 
Idaho. 584,798 P:2d 43 (1990); Stale v. Wood, 125 Idaho 91 1,876 P. 2d 1352 (1993); State 
v. Bransonj 128 Idaho 790,919.P. 2d 319 (1996); State v. Browing, 123 Idaho '748,852 P.. . . . .  
2d 500:(1993);:State v. Schumaker, ,131 Idaho 484,959 P. 2d, 465 (1998);  state.^. . . . . . .  
. . .  
Nickerson, 121: Idaho 925,828 P. 2d 1330 (1992); State v. Paul, 118 Idaho.717,800 P.2d 
113 (1990); state v:~erkins;135.1daho17, 13 P.3d 344 (2000); State v Spor,;134 Idaho 315, ": 
1 P.3d 816 (2000); State v. Thompson, 140 Idaho 796,102 P. 3d 11 15, (2004); State v. 
. . 
~obinson, 143 Idaho 306,142 P.3d 729 (2006). 
When a statute is clear and unambiguous, it must be interpreted in accordance with 
its language; courts must follow it as enacted, and a reviewing court may not apply rules of 
APPELLANT'S OPENING BRIEF 
( . : 
. . . .  
' *  
construction. see ~ @ t e  v.&iedmeie . . 
. . .  
.. ,, 
Schumaker, 131 . Idaho . ,  484, d59 P. 2d 465 (1998). . , . : . 
. , ' _ .  . , , 
When interpreting a statute, the court's only concern is to ascertain and give effect to 
the legislative , .  inten: . ,  . as expressed, itrespective . of the , .  wisdom, practicability, policy,: . . . . . .  l 
. . . . . .  ,.,; , , . . ,  . 
, .. 
. , 
. . . . . . . . . . .  
expediencybr possible results: SeeStatev: ,Bever, 118 Idaho 80,'79,4 P. 2d 1)36 (1.990); ...: . . . . .  . , . .  . . ,  
. . , . . 
. ., , . .  
. . . .  
. . . .  . . 
, . .  
. . .  
. , 
j .  . . .  
. . :  . *. . ,  . : Statev. Biinting kracmr~b . ,  58Idaho 6 L7;77 P.2d 464.0 938);  state.^: ~'erkink?. 135 Idaho >.: . .  ,,.. 
. . .  
. . . .  
, . ,. ,. 
. . . . . , . . , . . .  
. . . . .  
. . . . .  17; 13 F'j3d344(2000). .;. : , .. , . . 
. . 
. . . . 
. ' ,' . . 
. . .  
. . 
A court must .always bigin with &&xaminatiori offfie literal words of .be statute. 
. . . .  See Staie v. ~&, :131  . . . . . .  1dah<;7821963 . . .  . . .  k.2d !2i9 (1 998);~t;te: . . i.'Perkin~, . . , . .  ,135: ., :,, 1daho 17,:13 , , ,  < .  
. . . . .  . . .  
. . 
. ,  . 
. . !  . . . . . .  
. . 
. . 
. . . . .  , , 
' ,  . : 
ambi~uq.&,'-the , , ci&rly expressed leiis1 
given effect. Sue Stare v. l'tiul, 118 Idaho 717,800 P.2d 113 (1990); State v. Perkins, 135 
Idaho 17,13 P.3d 344 (2000). 
. . The language of the statute is  to be given its $I&; obvious;.and rationbimeanilig. 
. . 
SeeStatev. Scott, 135.1daho 457, 19 P.3d.771 (2001); State v. Dorn, 1.40 Idaho 404,94 P:3d . . . . . .  
. . . .  709 (2004). . ~ : . .  . . , , . 
. . .  
. . . . .  . . .  . . . , 
. . VI. r , ,  . . , . , 
, , .  
. . Ar~ument Presented On Issue 
. . . .  . . . . 
. . .  , . .  
. . 
. . 
Whether the Find Order of May 16,2006, entered by the Honorable Benp-9. R. 
. . .  
. ,  . . . .  
. Boomer, III, Magistrate; VaHey Conimty, Idaho, had effectively removed sad. . ' ., . . ' , . 
eliminated the plea of guilt from the record of those proceedingsand entitled Mr. Reed 
do a complete expudgement to prevent th,e subsequent use thereof in colijonctioim with- 
. . the penalty enhancementprovisions of rdaho9s DUI Statute $18-8005,I&ho Code: 
, . 
, .  , 
. . . .  
The substance of this final Order touches upon various aspects of what could be the 
implications of Idaho's Expungement Statute, $19-2604(1), Idaho Code, and its 
interrelationship with the Penalty Enhancing Statute, applicable to repeat DUI offenders, as 
APPELLANT'S OPENING BRIEF 
. . . . .  
- .  , . . , . . , . . . 
. . 
, . * .  , . .  
. , 
. . 
. . . .  . . .  
, . 
..: . ,  . , 
., . 
. . . . .  
addressed in §18-8005, Idaho Code. The final Order was crafted, designed and  intended to 
, , .  . . . . .  , . 
, , 
, , 
provide all relief envisioned by 5 19-2604, Idaho Code, and the, existing case law, . . .  including 
, ' .  
. . 
' .  
. , 
, . . 
the way in which it was develaped in such ajjpelhte decisions in Idaho, 
. . 
. . 
, i (  , . 
. . . .  ~. . . . .  
. . . .' 
. ,  . .  
. . .  Deitz, Bevev, Pusey, Craig, Barwickandas touched upon in the Robinson c 
. :  
. . 
. .  , 
. , . 
. : . .  which is hereinafter addressed-in detail. :The fmal.order relied upon the. . . . .  
. . 
, . .  
. . .  . . . . .  
. , .  , . . ,  
. . 
, .  , 
. . 
. . 
. . . .  by the courts, whichbrqbof government hasthe authority to accept or:rejebt~pleas,bo : ::. . : . . . .  . . . . 
. . 
. . .  . . impose sentences,accept or .withdrawpleas, by motion or by stipulation of thepadie%,@. .'i .~ . . .  
., . , 
. . the Court's inh~rent:com%on'~a~ rights or stamtory authority to dismiss case 
. . .  
. , . , ,  . . . , . .  
This , casemay . or kaj:not be only about 1d,aho's,Expunge&~fit S at; 
. .  , .  , , 
. . may or.miy notbe . . . .  just a ~ & t u & ~  interpretation isshefor . . thi:Courtto recdpcileor . . enforce . ' . 
. . 
as it deems necessary between the intended effect of Idaho Expungement Statute, 519-2604, 
Idaho Code, a$ the subiequ&tly enacted . . ,918-8005, . Idaho . Code. , .  The case authority has. : 
. . 
. . 
. . ,  
addressed withheid .judgm&tS,'the . contents , ,  . df orders . . . . .  under suchaspeits,of the: : ' ' 
~. 
.2 
Expungement : Statute, % aqdissues where the courts were directidto look for ai;c$er&ation. . . .  
. >  
I . . 
. . 
. ,  , . 
. ~ 
, , .  . , . 
of guilt" from the record, if it be.the objective to create a basis to apply a perialiy:.. . . . . . . . . .  
, , 
. . . . 
. . 
enhancemikt statute in detimining the application of any enhanced penalty. . . 
The issue before this Appellate Court is to decide whether ihe Valley County Order, 
. , . . . , .  
. . . . . . . .  , . . , . . . . . .  
as identified aio&, has e l imited use 
, , 
, , 
e enhancement provisi . , 
.. , : : ( : .; . , ., : 
. . .  . . . .  . , . .  
. , .., 
. , 
. , :  
a. prosecutorial proceeding and charge a felony DUI, as alleged and 
., . 
.. , , 
. . .  , , 
contained in the ~nfokation in this cise. . . 
specificaIly structured to eliminate any exposure to the Enhancement Statute, as the 
carefully crafted contents of that Order was designed to pay specific attention to what 
prospectively would be seen as the "plea" to be found of record, and to mconditionaliy 
address the potential consequence of the enhancement statute, and in doing so, incorporate 
. . . , . , , .. .  , ...  . . .  :i- .:judicial lenieacy  undert the court's inhbrent authoriqand cok6nlavii  righkto address a 
. . 
. . . . 
uilty plea and. declaring it non-tendered- andnon-ciccepted by the :Couxt. The. Order was . :  
. . 
. . 
. . 
. .. . . 
. . . . . . :intended .to achieve, . , . that.ipecific , ,  and intended relief as had. .been . requested, b j  M r .  Reed .-; : , ' : : . :. . . 
. .  . 
, .  . 
, . 
. . .  '!z:.through his Motion,.presented to the Valley County Court by,way of a form&~16tiokhhich . . .  . .. .. . 
. , .  
.. .: . . 
,. . , . 
, .  . 
. . 
, .  . . 
, . 
. . . .  , . ,   . . was accepted -specifically withoutol?jeccti or reservation, and relief was afforded to .him.- . . .  . 
, . 
. , 
. 
. -,that included what was intended by519-2604, Idaho Code. , ,  . .  . . . . . . . . . , . . 
. . 
. . . : . , The'Final Order became the. official Record of that Valley County case. .. . . , . . 
. .. 
The Valley County Court Order of May 16,2006, specifically stated: 
, . .  . . . . , , .  
. . . . . .. . . "IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, AND THIS DOES ORDER, That Defendant's . . , . . . . , . .  . , . . . 
former pleaof guilty is unconditionally withdrawn, and the plea is deemed as 
, . . . ,  . . . , ' though i t  had never been tendered to or accepted by the Court. Defendant's . , . .  . , . 
, .  . plea of not guilty is reinstated in this matter, and the matter is hereby 
, dismissed, with prejudice." . . , . . . 
: .  . . . . .  
. , 
. , . .  . . . . ~ n $  potential challenge that could have been raised by way of objectibn dr appeal . , . . - 
. . 
. . waswaikedand declined, and.the affects of any right to challengethat Ord expir'ed.It ' .  ,. , . 
, . 
. . 
. . .  
... , . was deemed .to- be vilid, :la* and judicially effective Ordei; a.11d did accomplish the .. . . ..,. ~. : 
purpose and intent of all-interested parties and the presiding ~agi&rate at that time. 
There should be no legal or factual challenge raised by the prosecutorial agency of 
Ada County thereafter who may want to argue against the effects of the Valley County 
. . 
. . 
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Court Order, as it was subject only to challenge and appeal out of Valley Comty, if its 
enforceability was to be challenged. 
From Mr. Reed's perspective, the care law had been carefully reviewed, beginning 
with the authority which undertook an analysis ofthis expungement issue, and began with 
. . .  : theissue mised:in Manners v. State Board of Veterinary Medicine, 107 Idaho 950,694P.2d, . . .  
. , 
I .  ,: '1298c1.985). :Fn:Manners,-the trial court penniRedMr.Mmerstoc& his."guilty'' plea . .: .. . , . ... 
. . 
. . 
, ' to a ."not.guiIuilty"plea, Bnd zf i r  thatchange of falea was made and then placed oh the Record, *. .,. . : :
the Tdal Court dismissed the charge against Mr: Manners, apparently p&suant.tothe.ldaho ..:: 
. . 
.ExpungementStatuti, 519-2604; Idaho .Code. No one challeng'edthe Court's authority to. . . . 
. ,  . .  . allow the ilea to be dhanked, asarguably could. be timely challenged by the authority . . . : 
announce& instate v. Woodbury, 141 Idaho 547,112 P.3d, 835 (2005). No one challe~iged 
the Court's auzhority to then dismiss the case and no one appealed the order, as the parlies 
e 
intended the plea be unconditionally removed from the Record. The Manners case, to the 
extent:it.tits into the equation of addressing penalty enhancing shtutes and expungemen6 
leniency statutes, it did hold for the proposition a court has authority to grant a. motion to - . . 
withdraw aplea of &lty..and to reinstate a former plea of not gpilty; and the c o w  had the , . 
. . aut'hority, either inherently,:constitutionally or statutorily, to make &:determination that a . ' . 
former pleamay be deemed to have never been tendered to a c0ur.t; and neveraccepted by a . . . , . . 
. , 
. . co.~&, and that the pleato remain of record in a case can be-the former plea of not guilty .: . . 
, . 
only, and that may remain'the only plea of record from which the matter willthereafter be 
dismissed. 
APPELLANT'S OPENING BRIEF 
. . 
. , 
. ,  . 
. . 
. . 
Foll'o&~g Mangers, . . . .  . we find development of what appears,to be ong~ing and 
. . 
. , 
evolving judicial ?&ilysis . .  .~ of what is a "detem4nation:of . 
. . .  . 
guilt" as &t m a e  is then 
. .  . ' ' 
, : .  
. . 
addressed . ,  in . St@ v ~ e v ~ i , , l 1 8  Idaho 80,794 ~ . 2 d  1136 (1990), some five, years later. 
, .. .  , , , ~ . .  . . . 
. . ~ever'addressed the Enhancement Penalty 5:atut.e and by use of legislative intypretation 
. .  . 
, . . . 
. .  , . . 
. . 
-analysis, concludedi!& Legislature had , . ,  clearly . idintified "determination , , . .  of,&ilt" , . .  and $9 . , .. 
. . .  , . 
presence in therecord asbeing the event tabe considered by the coiirt.in.detegmining the.. . . ~ i.. . , 
. . 
., 
. . .  
. . 
application of tLeEEranced Pcslaty statute, 3 18-8005, Idaho Cbde. ~ h e ~ e v e r  cburt so~~ihi  ': , ':" 
. . 
. . 
. . 
to make itcleartheie had tb.be convictions or guile pleas of record& order t i  bringthe':. . . :.,.. 
. . ,. 
. . 
. , . , ,  
. . .  
. , ,  
. . ~ t a t u t e ' s ~ u l t i ~ l e  Off nder EnhanceinentPenalty Provision into operation. :The., -.. ' , ,  . . 
. . , ,. 
"deteminatio~of guilt? identified inBever, as a requireme& for the predicate briar D'IJI . . 
. .  , .  
pleas or convictions; w6uld appear to remain good law when the May 16,2006,. &der was ' . . 
, . 
. . 
. , brought ip to the Record:of the Valley County Court, iotwithstandiig lhe Amendmentto the 
. . . . .  , ,  , . . 
. . . , 
Enhancement Statute in 1990 that was designed to avoid any argument that a third vioiation 
had to produce a third pleaor conviction within the proscribed time limitalion for 
enforcement oi the penalty enhancement provisions. Before the amendment, the passage of 
tirnk,.f?llowini &.third violaiion, codd affect the impdiition of the Enhaaceri~eLt Staiute 
. .  .. 
where the third:plea.or%thirdcorrviction come after . the . statutory limitation of time for. 
enforcement had passed.11 was a five year window at that time, and remainedso until Suly , . . . , . 
1,2006, when it then became a ten year window. See State v Pusey, 128 Idaho 647,9117 
P.2d 804 (Ct. App. 1996). 
. . 
. . 
. . 
The "deteminatioli of guilt" concept, as developed by our judiciary, that must 
remain of record, would have become well known to our legislature, and they have never 
elected to amend the Penalty 
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prior DUI event, and the "determination of guilt" . . still controls the impli 
. . 
. .  . 
. . .  
. , 
. , 
~nhancement Penalty Statute in Idaho. 
, , 
. . 
~ ~ l l o w & g  the Decision ofBeve~, a a'ontent" issue surfaced, 
i ,  , , . .  . . . ,  . . . 
. , , ,  
. . ,. ' fiuzher analysis. to determine.ivhat . , language, would be require' "within thereCord'imd !::: . : . . : . .: 
, . 
. . 
dismissdordertoavoid thoconsequentid-application of theenhantcement.penaIty effects o f :  . .:.-. . : , . 
. . 
. '  . , '  . . 
. . 
, . ,  
. . . , 
. . 
. ,  . $1843005, Idaho:.Code,indthat judicial energy produced a concept Giscusse . . , .  . . . . 
.. . 
, . .  . 
. . 
. , . , 
. identifiedinStatev. , :Deitz;.l20:1daho 755,819 P;2d 15155(I991). Deilz; a Court of:: .: ::: i . . .. . 
, .  , . . . . .  . , . . 
, 
. . Appeals case, so&htYto. divelopa. rule 'for trial pr&titio&irs ?ho need to $deist&dd.&iii:i . , . .  . 
. . 
, . . .  , ,.. . , . ,  
, 
. . ,. 
' 
. know what , ,  . an$lysistrig@&rs&e'implidatidn:6f ..... , , . , . , ,  ~ a p6~id.tY'enki&ehek.f.stat' , . , . 
, . .  
. , 
. form of expungeme$~sta$teeeo~inhere~t~j.~~ci& . . kufiority maj . .  beused . t 
"prospective pinalties?. Diitz, . . it appears the&iiiti sought to,emb'e~liihi%hat'<eeded . .  . . . t'o
. . 
. . , .  , .  
. . 
. . 
. , .  
. . be 'in'the '?record" in ord6r lopreserve hatinony:ahd enforcement of the.t~@i{hernes:of :, .. 
. , ,  
. .  . . ,  
. . . .  , . . .  :, , 
legislati$e inactnlent '~;~~ &to+alidate both enactments, a d  to d~te&deth&expressed:: 
. . ,  
. . .  . ,  . . 
, . . . , , . .  .. . 
. , 
intent of the ~egislatae: Ai:the Deitz courts so declared, kinterpieting such stitutes;, the. . . . 
. , 
only concern itw&ldconsid&was to ascertain and to give effect to:tbe,legislati~eiritentas . . . ,  
, . 
. . 
. . .. 
, . .  . . 
ekbre$sed.Sie Deiti, 120Idah0'756; therein citing also State ii; Bever; sapra,Bs its .&i-ther', . . 
. . 
. . . . . . " ' , . ,  , . 
. . 
. , ,  . .  . .  
. . authority. ,Deitz begin the atialysis inthe'fo~loviin~ manner: , . .  . .  
. .  . 
. . , . ,  ' . , . .  , , 
. . .  
. . .,, , 
, , .  . 
. . . , . , , . .  , . ,. . 
Idaho ~ 6 d e  $28-8005(4) provides'th& th&;nhincedt, 
repeat DUI .,. , .  offenders . .  shall apply to "fa]nyperson who 
found guilty of a'violaiion of the provisions of §' 18-8 
second time yithinfivC,($) yeag,,,notwithstand.i~ 
judgme&(i) or withheld judgrnent(s). . . ."Indett&i 
enhanced penalty proGisions of $ 18-8005 ~JA in a 
controlling event to. beconsidered by the trialcourt i 
' . guilt - the conviction or plea. Bever, 1 18 Idaho at 81, 79 
also State v: Craig, 117 Idaho 983,9U;793 P.2d 21 
within five . . years ofthe instantviolatio~ - Deitz pled guiltyto hisfirst DUI : ; 
. . .  . . 
. . 
, . 
violation received a withheld judgment of conviction. The legislature has 
. . 
cliarly. expressed its intent that a determination ofPuilt which is followed by . , 
an order withholding judgment, althougha judgment of conviction might . ,  
. 
never:beentered, is a determination of guilt within the meaning of the 
statute.k2J Thus, the determination of guilt is the event to be considered by 
the court in determining whether I.C. 6 18-8005(4) apwlies, Bever, 118 Idaho 
at 81-82,794 P.2d at. 1,137-38, and aperson, such as Deitz, who plead,s guilty . ' , ,. .. . . . 
ai~d receives a withheld judgment of conviction for DU'I is a who' . ' 
, ,  . , . . . .  . . 
. : .  : pleads guiltytoor is-found guilty of-a violation'! within the meaning of. 
. .  . 
, ' 18-8005. The huesiion thus becomes *er the discharge 6 r o v i g a  
, .  . , . .. 
, .  . . , . . ' 5 19-2604, as carried out in the:dismissal of Deitz's 1986 D 
, ,  . 
. . 
. It :is important.to note that Deitz helped to perpetuate the propositionthat the.. . . . ' .. . . .. . , 
.. . . controlling event to be considered by the.trialcourt is the "detehination of guilt-t 
convictionor,pleaS~ %d.whether or not:it is it ever later nullified. To emph,asize:that , . : : i  
. . 
, . . . 
, . 
requirement, . . .  the Deitz'co,urt cited State v. Bevei, 11 8 Idaho at 8 1,794 P.2d $1 137 and . . , , , 
State v. ~ v a i i  # . .  , 1.17 . Idaho 983 at.985,793 P.2d 215 at 217 (1990). Craig, Bevet and Deitz . . . ;,. 
. . 
. have not been overtumed,modified, overruled or discarded; . . . . ,  . .  . .  . . , , . . . . . , . . .  .. . . 
. . 
Wheie Diifz bkcanie interesting, in its analysis of whit the?'~ecd~d"':i>.to:. : .! . . . : . :  
contain to get nullification from the implication of any enhanced penalty statute, is the 
- 
. , 
. , maimer .in whichit required the lower court to actually recite the fact the gui.ltypLea is . . :::: . .  
. .  . 
. . ' .dealt with,and the'court must address the guilty plea in some fashion before dismissing . . '. 
. . , . . . 
. .  . 
. . 
, . the case. If that was done, it would nullify the "plea" or "conviction" and avoid- . . . . . , 
. . 
. , 
implicationof the ~nhanced Penalty Statute. Deitz presents the pfoposition it is necessary. . ' . 
. .. 
. , .  . . . ,  , 
. , .  . '  
to extinkuish the prior "determination of guiltw to the State from wingthat plea ' . .  
, . 
. . .  
. . , .  . 
, . . ,  
, . 
, : . . 
.. . 
or convict ce ;he ;punishment, ~houl'd a future violation occ&.i+ithin the 
. , . .  
. . 
Enhanced Penalty Statutory time limitations (now 10 years). As suggested by . Chief . 
.. , . 
. ,. 
. . 
. . 
,, 
Justice Walters in his conbe& over the needto address the dea  or conviction before the 
dismissal is ordered, he voiced his insight by dissenting to any such requirement as . 
announced by the majority in Deitz, as he artfully concluded in his Dissent such words 
were superfluous by stating: . ~ . . 
, . 
, , . As 1 read LC. § 18-8005(4), there must be a judgment or withheld judgment, 
predicatedupon aplea of guilty or afinding of guilt, in existence at the time a 
. , . . . .  :... 
. . . . . . . .  : . .  ; ;defendant is.charged a sa  repeatoffender,inasmuch as the statute uses th,e 
'words "notwithstanding the form of the judgrnetit(s) or witheld judgment(s)li 
.asoperative language to giveeffect to the plea or finding of guilt. If the : 
, , judgment or withheld judgment has bednexpunked n?d the &derlyingcharge 
. . . . .  
. . 
. , . . ,  .' against the defendant has been dismissed, a subsequent . . -*ply does 
. . not within 
. . . .  
, . . . 
~ 
(underlining emphasis ours): ' , . . 
. . 
. . 
- .  . 
. . ,. 
, . .  . ,  In my view,.i,C. -g 18-8005(4) is ambiguous, and in lightof the leniency . . :  . . .  -.: .  : . .  . ., . 
, . , polic; affgrded.by I.C. 9 19-2604 - should be construed niurowiyiti fWor ,.' 
, . 
, ~. . o'f the defendantiState v: Thompson, 101 Idaho 430,614 P.2d 970 (1980);: . ,. . ,  . .  .. 
Statte v. Nab, 1 12ldaho 1139,739 P.2d 438 (Ct. App. 1987). ~ccord in~ly ,  
. . . . .  the decisions below should be reversed. . . 
. . 
What the Deitzmajority appeared to be saying to us in 1991, is that in order to 
... . . . .  
. . .  . . . .  receive expungement and complete elimination of any potential exposure to the . . 
. . 
. ,,. 
. .  , 
. . . .  L .  . : Enhancement Penalty Statute for a DUI repeat offender violation, if a withheld judgment : : . . . . .  : . . . .  : 
. . 
. . .  is granted to a defendant, and if an order is entered thereafter by the court, for whatever . , , . , . . , , . 
: .the reason; be it by motion, stipulation or mutual agreement, that order muit first : . .  . .  . .  . . . .  
. . .  
specifically eliminate the guilty plea, and among the ways that can be done under $19- 
. . 
2604; IdahoCode, is to vacate or set aside the plea, or as in Manners, withdraw the plea 
. . , . 
at the time the case is dismissed by the c o w .  ~ b s e n i  specific language thateliminates: , . . ,. . . 
the plea, the dismissal. may not. eliminate the "determination of guilt'? on the Record for 
the purpose of $18-8005, Idaho Code. The trial practitioner would have understood 
Manners and Deitz to hold for the proposition that to avoid implications of the Penalty 
Enhancement Statute for a DU1 subsequent offense, you need to include some form of 
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withdrawal, a$ was done in.Manne 
' . , . ,. : 
, 
, , .  
.trial.practitioners the base iaw was in Id 
, . , .  . 
. . 
. . 
Idalio's ~ppellate Courts. .:.; ,... . .  . ' .  . ~. . . , , :  . , ,  . .  , .,., , , 
. . . . 
. . .  . 
. * ,  . : :  :: . : ..: .other caies.$iave since discussed the~~ipungkm.entStatut.e jri,tht)lek?afoh. , . , .  . .. ,: 
. . 
. . , 
, . 
, . 
. . :. . . .  
. ,  . . ' further legisliti~e..inte&retatibn, specifi~ail~ being the sex 0fi6gder ~egiit~y.ll\ct,  and to . . , 
. . 
. . , , .   . that end,. did.qd&pare:+nd lookat idaho's ~xpun~&en:  ~ t a t~ t e , i t s  effects, Gad its 
, . , .  . , 
. 
. . ~ 
. . .  . .  , , . 
. . 
, . , . 
. . . . 
. . p0tenti~:int6helat&~shi~ with:the Registration Statutory enacknent; . . &d one:..such recent . . . .  
. . . . . . 
. , 
. . 
. case (2006) b&shed:u~.&ainst . . the fabrjcoith'is eiljunge&t . . statute, . . as. . jdiktiged . in . ' . ,  . . .  , 
, . Sta t i  v . '~of i in&~l43~~d&o306,  142 P:34 729 (2006). In thatkasd, our supreme court , . ,  
. . 
, . . :concluded an order of ?isrnissal does& have to specifically inblude language, . . . . . . .  , 
. . 
. : -addressing:the:plea,.and.:there:is no needto. make reference: t'o settiig asidc or. vacating 
. . 
. . 
. ' 
. the:plea ofguilty. The dismissal was sufficient: Robinson specifically stated: . .- . . .  
As noted above, since I.C. 5 19-2604(1) is a legislative creation the leniency 
. . . . itaffords offenders hay be limited. by other legislative acts; It is : . ,  , . 
that the legisiature knew that guilty pleas could be withdrawn and charges 
. . .dismissed.tgxjer I.C.. 5 19-2604(1). Perkins, U I d a h o  at 2, 13 Pi3d at 348. . 
. . 
. . .  , . . 
(citing George W. Watkins Family v. Messenger, 11 8'Tdaho 537,54!. 797 
P.2d 1385,13g8.(1990); State v. Betterton, 127 Idaho 562; 563,903P.2d . . . . . ,  
l5l .  152 (Ct.App. 1995)). Yet, the legislature did not specific all^ create an 
exception to t'he.reaistration requirements for those who obtain such leniency, . . , . , 
when it easily could have written such an exception into the repistratio&_act. 
Instead, the iigislature specifically, made the registration act agipllcable.to 
. . 
anyope who has a con~icrion for an enwierat6d offeke and defined . ' :  .
conviction as incl~ding'an~one who has been adjudicated guilty of an 
enumerated sex offense "notwithstanding the form of the judgment or 
witbheld judgment. T.C. 9 18-8304(3); see also Perkins, 135 i d a h o ' a t ~ ~ ,  
P.3d at 348.Lfd By adopting this definition of conviction. and mandating ' 
-- 
that' anyone convicted of an enumerated offense meet the requirementsof I.c., . 
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. , 
.. . . . . .  . . . .  
. . .  
! 
, 
. . 
. . 
. .  . : , .,' . . 
. . 
. . 
.:. , 
. . .  
$:18433'1'0 in order to be released from the r 
le&is'latui?e mideif clear that LC. 6 1'8-83 10 
a sex offender taxi receive &f.from the reauirenients of the registrad~n act. 
~ee.:~tate:$.  nap$, 139 Idaho 381,383-84; 79 ~ . 3 d  740,742-43. (Ct,App. 
2q03); Perkins, 135 Idaho at 2i ,  13 P.3d a t ' 344 .0n ly :~orn$ iance~  IiC. . 3 , .  
, ,. 
18-831 0 rde&es a defkdant from' the morti ig reqiiire&its of t$e . :. 
:.. .  , 
lea or both; We are'not: persuaded by Robinson's attempt .to draw a , , , ' 
. . $istinction b.etween cases where a district court sets aside a _nrilty:plea.and . . ,.. 
: . tho~8.&ieri it &es.not. ~egardless of whether the case is dismissed by 
. .  : 
. , 
: '.' case.under 6:19.-260411) &re the saine. If a,case has been dismissed, there is:: ' '  . , . . 
no longer anvthingin which a iudpment of conviction can stand::lik.eivisdf 
, . 
. . , .. 
' ' a . , .  chaf& , hisbeen dismissed there nolo&er femains'a : .~ ' . . .: 
conviction for that charfie. An oraer vumortini to dismiss , .  . a . crimihl case 
..;..: ., 
%it'h6$'taiatihnt~&coh$iction'is invalid; and a&iiltyDlpleain a crm~nal'caie : : : :  . , ~ .  . . 
would necessarily be vacated once the dismissal in'the uriderlyini criminal 
. . -.; case is fihal; This is the.  even if the order does not ex~ressly.state:that'the ' . 
hwas.be&g:set  . .  tiside. . . , .  . ., :,, .,. , , 
. , .  
.. . . 
, . 
* .  
. . - . (underlining emphasis oiirs) . '  
. . ;.: . . 
, . , ,  
., . . , . ,  ..' 
~hekoblnsoncase says the'legiilature declared theonly &ay?he bafden o f  :. . -.: 
, , \ .:.. 
- registratidkcdukdbe av~ided; &d the St?fute so declared diatfheexclu'si~~, . Form . of: : . . 
. . 
. . 
, : 
. . . relief was, andby d6ing SO, excluded the ~ x ~ u n ~ k m e n t :  Sta ute as one of the'meansof : 
avoidance. 1n.Robinson's conclusion, ' 
. . 
. . 
.. . . 
. . ., . ( ' 8  _ .  : x .  , : ': ' , . , 
. . . , 'We i fdh ' the  decision of t  
. . ,  , :  
. . . . mekt ihes ta~&.req~i rements  .gf 1 ; ~ .  1
Robinson to'.meef.thks'e requirements und 
 he leniency of $1912604, Code is prospective, meaning . to , , , . .  look foiward, 
, .  , , . '  
or forward in time, or to the future. Black's Law Dictionary, Eighth Edition, defines 
''prospective" as "1. effective or operative inthe future." (p. 1259). 
. . . . . . .  
Where a judgment has been vacated, it is a and the effe , .,, 
, . I .  , . . . 
. . . . . . . .  
. . ,. 
. . 
. . .  
. . ,  . 
., 
ction is. thereby ~ s &  
. . . .  
> .  . . . 
. . 
. , 
rased and non-exist 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  
. . 
. . 
. . . .  
. . . . .  
Barwickas solid authority, but faced'with a new legislativ 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . 
, . 
onlv.mechann by which a person could be released from t 
, . . . 
. . .  .,,; 
. x 
Offender Registration Act, announced in $18-83 10, Idaho 
. . 
and the Expungement Statute had to be 
, , .  
. . , . , . . , 
for release fro 
. . . . . . .  
, .: . , . . , . . , . . , , . 
only mechanism by which a person can be released from 'the 
. ~ , . '  , . . , , .  
. . 
. . . . 
. . ,  
. . . .  
. , 
. . . .  
, . 
Enhancement Penalty Statute is to nullify the plea or convict 
. . . .  . . .. , : . .  
withheld judgment, and. c&nplished by the Expungeme~t, St 
. ,  . ,  , 
, . . . . .  
. , Idaho Code, and doing ates a critical element, of $18-8005, 
. . .  . . . . 
. . 
, , .  . . 
which was known to the legislature, and has not been changed. .. 
! 
Robinson undertook some dialogue to suggest that our Legislature has specified 
f offenses, a withheld judgment. is 
. , 
. . .  
. . . .  
. . 
.. , 
. . 
. . 
, . 
, . , , 
went on to suiport that proposition by citing ~tat'e v. Woodbury at 141 1daho 547,549, 
. , 
112 P. 3d, 835-837 (Ct. App. 2005). which therein cited $818-91 1(3)(C), 18-7905 (l)(f), 
18-8005(4), 18-8304(3), 18-3302(1)(h) and 23-910(1). Accepting the concept as the law 
declares, that a withheld, judgment is treated as a conviction, it serves . . . ,  or11:y . to .. . 
. . . , .  . . 
. .  . . . emphasize that such a prior conviction (regardless of its form) could still be %a&, made 
.. , . . . . , . .  . . ,  , . ,  . .  , 
. . ,  , . 
. . . . .  
. . a e, and could be made non-existent for d l  purposes by c o ~ k  order, as earlier cases. .. 
. , 
. . 
. . 
' .,. . ,. 
. . 
. , . .  ,, 
..: . decked,  and as Robinson made patently clear, when it cited with approval both 
. . 
. . . , ... .. 
. . . ,  . . 
Manners and Warwick, which confinned that a prior conviction or judgmeni of 
conviction can. be rendered to be a nullity, and the effect is as though the . . judkment or 
. . . , . . . . . 
. . ,  
conviction ., had , Ever been re~dered at all. Accepting the law to be a withheld judgment 
: .' . : 
. .  . . . ,  ; . . . . 
. . 
is treated as a prior conviction, it still remains subject to court order that declares it be 
erased, &d . in various . ways orby various means it can be ordered by o$ cowls as being 
. , 
, , 
. , 
. . 
, , 
. . 
unconditionally nullified, erased, withdraw, set aside, vacated, and the former plea of : 
. . 
.. . 
. . . .  
not guilty reinstated, so thereisno "determination of built" to be found of record, and no 
attempt can be made to implement the enhancement penally provisions of the DUI 
Statute. We contend Robinson holds for the proposition that a statutory mechanism that 
creates the exclusive statutory means by which a person may be released from a 
registration provision, found upon the specific language contained in the Statute, does not 
alter the historic effects of the Expungement Stafute as it relates to the Penalty 
Enhancement Statute. This Court must not entertain any suggesrion from the state that it 
must disrupt that well developed authority in Idaho when a court order affects a former 
plea of guilt, and renders it removed, nullified or erased in a manner sufficient to avoid 
the consequence of that penalty enhancement statute. As one seeks to find some . 
* .  
. . . . : .  
, . .  , . . , , . i .  . 
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. . 
and then goback to 'consider the dates o 
. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
islative e 
. . ,  
. . .  
, . 
quoted in ~ o d i ~ s o n :  . . . .  .: 
. ., . : . ,. 
. It is.pre$mied:that :tfiei+gislatye:.~ew thit guilt; pleas could be withdrawn . . . . . . 
.&id char~es'di'smlsied under LC.: 14-2604(lj.~erkins, J35,'Idal:io it%1. 13 
. . .  
. . . . .  . . P.3d at348 (GtingGeorge W.:Watkihs ~@&ilyv. Messenger; bJ8'Idaho 537, , . 
. , . '  . 
540, 797 P:2d 1.3.85,13&8 (1990);~tate v. Betterton, $27 1daho5'6", 563; 903 
-
. . 
. . i .  . .  , ,  . P.2d 151.. 152(Ct.App. 1995)). Yet, the legislatwedid not specifncalIy create . ';. ' : . ., 
a i ~  e-ixceptibi? to the registration requirements for those:who obtain, . . . . .  such 
. . 
. , . .  
. ,  . : . leniencJ;.w;2&~tea,j& k6dd have wf.l'ctei such an exc'eptio1i iuto&q : . ' .  
registration act. Instead, the legislature specifically made the registration act 
. . 
. . .  
. ,  , .  
. . applicable to anyoi16 who has a conviction for a f e ~ e r a t e d o f f e r i s ~  ,a$ .' . , . 
defined . . 
, .  , . : , conviction as'jncl$ining.&nyon&who has been adjudicited guilty of an, - . . , , . . , . 
. . : . enumerated six offense "notwithstaiding, the form of the judgment cr 
. . . . withheld jud&ke;lt,!'~:c.' ?j 18-8304(3); see alsoPe&ins, i ~ t d a h O a t ~ . ; ~  .. . . . ,  . 
P.3d at 3 4 8 . m  By adopting this definition of convictijn and ma~idating 
-
. , 
. . I that.&yone convictea df an enuinbaied offense meet the requirements of I.C. , , . ,  . 
§ 18-'8310 in order To be released from the registration requirements, the : 
16gislatiigin2de it. clear that LC: $18:83 I0 isthe only meiiianism bj/&.llich 
. . a sex &fender can receive relief from the requirements of the registration act. 
, . See State v. Knapp;'139 Idaho 381,383-84.79 P.3d 740,742-43 (Ct.App: . . 
2003); Perkins, 135 Idaho at 21,133.3d at 344. OnIy compliance with I.C. ?j 
18-83 10 re1eas.es'adefendant from the reporting requirements of the . ' : . . 
registration act, and to decide differently would "contravene ibe express 
language of I.C. $ 1.8-8304(3)." Perkins, u3Idaho at 21, 13 P.3d at 3A4. . . , 
. . (underlining emphasis ours). 
, . .  . . 
The Expurjeement Statutewas create&in 1924, andthe legislaturedid not . .  ' 
, 
excludeits application when it crezted the Enhancement Penalty Statutc. It 
. . 
. . 
did npt exempt the e m o f  leniency afforded to defendants by court orders., 
It declined to do so, and more to the point, it is specifically left in the 
, Enhancement Penalty Statute the language there must be the pleas or 
convictio~ls entered and remain of record, before the enhanced penalty effects 
could be implemented. 
Going back to Robinson, this Court went on to say: 
. . 
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. . 
, . 
. . . . .  
they are,brouPht ivithin the pui-view of the fRegistratidnLi@i.inclijding.X.Ci. . , .  8 , . 
, .. 
. . . .  
,. ' .  
. also, but i 
. . .  : , .  
. . . .  
. . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  
. , .  , . . , .  , . 
, . .  
. case When later b e  . charged , .  . as & o 
, ~ 
. ,~ 
judgment or withheid judgment that i 
, . 
, . 
. . 
of guilty to be unconditionally withdraw, and the . ,  former , .  plea of 
. . 
andemphasizes theintended effects of its action by st.ating, "the 
. . 
. . 
d& . . . . . .  tkbugh it had.@e;er . . . . . . .  'deen tender@ td br &ceptid::by.the Cou,rt, 
, . . . 
. ~ 
. . . .  
. . 
~ . . . .  . . . ,  
. . . . . .  
, . , . ,  
e.i&&.with prej$diccij. . ,  . Th& , .. kffebf 6f that.ab$ji . ,  , izot.j~it:t& . . .  . > . ,  , . ,. . .  , . 
.... . j :  .,: . ,  .:... . . ... 
. : : . '  , : ~. . . . ,  . . 
. . .  
, withdrawal ofThCguilty plea, but the affirmative recbgfiiti6n.it was nev~t<hdered to, nor 
, . 
. . . .  . . .  ., 
. . . . .  
.,: 
. . ; . .  . . .  ; . ,, , . , . 
. . 
accepted by aridiieGr be.4-6 B plea pfreciord i i t~e~out, .&dt~.skc1;j ,deffect ,  t k  . ' 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  , 
. . . . .  
. ., 
Court ordered xeinstitemknt'of the "not ghil'cy" bethe onlfilea $f . , ;&&td, ,. . . . % as it 
was intended that o ' $ ~  a..?iot . . . . guilty" plea &main0 
. . 
. . 
. . : . . :  
dismissed wit~ptej<dice::The legislaturesilrely 
. . 
' . '  
. . . . . , 
. . 
. , 
, , 
. . . . .  . . ,  
judgment or . . witjlheld judgment could be . subjected . to a c o d  order that expunged ihe ' 
. , 
plea, and @en the underlying charge dismissed, "a subsequent charge simply would, not 
< ,  
fit . . .  within thewifding . .  , . ofthat . . statue", as su~ciilctly pointed qjit:by chief . . . .  ~ ' u i t i ~ eWalters 
, . 
. . 
when he expressed his opinion regarding Deitz that it was his opinion the dismissal alone 
. . .  
. . .  , shouldremov& the Glea from "Ihe Enhancement 'Statute, rigaidless of verba,ie about 
. . .  
, .  , 
. . . . . .  
. . 
: vacating.or~.setting &ide.ihe plea. ~here:cnuld b6 no room for debate ab'but t I i ~  nullity . 
. . : . . . . 
. , 
:effects of iheOrder'and the elimination of the Enhkcement Penalty potential. 'Because ' '  
. . . .  
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . 
. . 
. . < '  . 
. , . the former cai$la&.hi.s declared disklssal itself created a &,:'the effect of siyibg it' 
aliohiid n&ei been tendered:to oracceitid by the cdurt is eGen a stronger koiifirmatidn & .  
. . 
. , 
. . 
. , . .  
. , 
. . . . .  
. . 
... I 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . .  
. . , ,  . .  
. . 
. . 
of expunge&ebt, as ihe event was erased entirely, and became anon- . . .  
. . :, . , . . .  
. . . .  : , . 
, . ,  
. , ,  
coic&t,wak im$hasized by Justice ~ a l & s  wherehe stakd that: 
. , 
, . 
. . : 
. ' ~ri;&y <&&, I.c., '3 i8-8005(4j, is anibiguou~ andl - in light of the leniency, ' 
policy afforded by I,C:, 9 19-2604 - should be construed narrowly in favor ofthe . "-__-;,-,: 
.defend&; :State v. ~hom~sOn , l01  Idaho 430,614 k.2d 970' (1980); 
Idaho 1139,739 P.2d 438 (Ct. of App. 1987): . , ' ' 
, . ,  
. , .  
. . 
. . 
His :analysis qf what was. . meant . in 199'1 by. the inclus 
. . 
: 
"notwithstanding, the form of the judgment@) o r  withheld j u d g ~  , . 
. , ,. 
. , .  
. 
. . 
consistent and controlling . . . .  as he believedthe "Judgment" had to be ofrecorh;&ot aff6cted . 
: 
< 
, : . . 
by a subsequent order tha<~iy'havedis&is~ed the matter, &nd not of record at the time of.. . . .  
. . . .  
, . , 
the subsequent event:: .If it.be the &orreit analysis o f  legislative interprettiiibnthat. i t  is 
. . x  
. . 
presumed thelegisl~ture.&n~w guilty pleas could be withdrawn, vacated, o;set asidej and . . 
, . . . . . .  
. . .  
. . 
. . .  ,,,. :.. ' ' .,. . , , . .  
. . . . .  
ch&ges:'&iuld tie dismissedciinder the ~i&rigimeiit. statute"§i9-2604(i);'1daho. code, 
, . .  
thenLtheir . eleitiii . to keepthe. requirements bf,two pleas or 2anvictiois of record as a 
. . 
. , 
. : . . , . 
. . . % '  , . , . .  
. . . .  
condition. before: enh could be implemented, is conclusive the legislature was 
. . .  . . 
. . 
, . 
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. , 
the definition Chief Justice Walters had given to the phrase of "notwithstanding the form 
. . . . ' . , .  . . 
. . 
. .  . . .  . ,  , . . , . .  , 
.. . . 
of the judgment(s) :or withheld judgments(s)" of record at the time. of ihe sebsequent , . 
4 . '  
charge,,&hen appiying.the operative language to the plea or findirig of guilt. 
, . .  
. . , . , . 
. . 
, . 
We believe Robinson fmdly addressed what Chief Justice Walters concluded in 1991 was 
unnecessary ,. languagein adisinissal order, asathe dismissal itself elinlinated; the'guilty plea, . :- . .. : 
. . 
: 
. whether ornot.it:wasthe intent of the coud to withdraw it, vacate it or setitaside. So,, . . . .  
: . , .  
arguably; by theimplicaiionsof 519-2604, Idaho Code, you do nothave to say &Lw the . , . . . 
> '  . , . . ,  
. .  , 
. . 
guilty plea is eliminated, you just need to do it, as it becomes eliminated &a the form of a 
judgment ofwitk&eld judgine~it had been granted, by virtue of k dismissal. Upon that event, 
the expungement is complete, and the legislature knew that relief was statutorily available. 
. . Wealso. be&ve Robinson may have bhosen to emphasize . . to the.lkgisl&ture, the fact. 
. . 
that guilty couidbe withdrawn and charges could be dismissed, ad ex&n&ement 
. . 
. . 
. . .  
, .  .,. . < 
could result from fhe effect of court orders, and that if the legislature waited to &d the 
expungement effects of court orders in such cases, it would need to amend the requirements 
. . 
of the Enhancement penalty Statute, as it was contained in 5 18-8005, Idaho Code, so as not 
. . 
, . ,  
to require a,deti&ination ofguilt, either by plea or conviction, as othedse it must still be 
. , 
f o h d  ofrecdrd from any past event. This Court must interpret the Statute as it is written, 
. . 
. .  , . ,  . . . 
. , 
. , . 
. , . , '  
and give enforcement to what it requires as being the element of its applicatioii. That Statute 
. . 
. .  , . . .  , 
. , 
states: 
. . . > 
. , 
. . .  
, -  , 
. .. 
Except'as provided in section 18-8004~, Idaho Code, any who ' 
guilty to or is found guiltv of aviolation of the provisions. of section 18- . : : 
m ( l  )(a), (6) or (c), Idaho Code, who previously has been found mil@ of or 
has pled guilty to two (2) or more violations of the provisiork of section & 
m ( l ) ( a ) ,  (b) or (c), Idaho Code, or any substantially conforming foreign 
criminal violation, or any combination thereof, within ten (1 0) years, . ' 
notwithstanding the form of the judgment(s) or withheld judgment(s), shall be 
guilty of a felony. 
. .  , 
. . 
. . 
. . 
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. . . . . . . 
, . 
. . 
, . 
. . . . . . , . . . . . ,  (underlining . . emphasis . ,  . .  ours] 
. . 
. .  , 
The final Order ofthe Court may eliminate the judgment or withheld judgment that 
. .  , . .  . .  . . ;. ., .,. . 
, . . , ,  . . .  , . . 
may have initially beeigrilnted k the case. Once the judgment or kithhe~pjud~ment. has
, .  ' 
become superseded by a subsequentordex, . that , affects the plea or conviction, $t.i:ecomes : . . :. 
, . ,  
, . 
. . 
. . transformed into a:diff&ent~6ncept and is entitled to the beneficial effects' . .  , 
. . , . . .  
. . , . .  
expungemefit statute,comistentwith ,the intent of tl~e court's final order. In . , our casCye . did . 
. . 
. > 
emphatically denionstratethe intent to nullify the plea, just as it was demonstra1:ed hy t k  - , . , , 
8 
withdrawd in /Manners,. @das it was then believed . . to be emphasized.in the i?cifz~.decisioix . . 
. .  . , , 
. ,  . 
, . 
requiring some form. of addititsnal languageto cause application of the expnngernent. ssjatute. . 
Whether . or:noiwe . , , . needed . . , to:reinstate theZ"not . . .  guilty" plea, we did so to demonstrate , ,  . the 
. . 
., . .  
. . 
only plea ofrecord was to be a "not ~uilty" plea; whether or not we needed to have the 
Court declare the guilty plea &ver tendered to or a c c k p ~ b y  . . .  the Court, yi: did;.so, and did 
. , , . 
it to emphasize it E r  existed ifit was n- tendered, and never accepteii. 
By virtue of lhis Final Order, this event of May 6,2004, was completely "erased" 
and made a nullity, and coidd never be used as a basis to fmd a "determinaiion of guilt.' aftel 
May 16,2006. as it disappeared unconditionally May 16,2006, by the cowl's jurisdiction 
under the Expungement Statute. 
The Pendty ,Entlancement Statute is subject to the expungement consequences . . . 
, . 
that could occur by a subsequent court order when a court electsto reinstate a not builty 
plea, or eliminates tenders of pleas and revokes acceptance of guilty pleas, and enters 
orders that 'erase", "nullify" or "eliminate" what might have been regarded as a 
determination of guilt under the manner in which a withheld judgment could be treated 
, , ,  # .  . . , .  . 
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. . , . .  ' ,  . . . .  . . 
. , 
the. ple -existent".and expunged for all purposes. . . ' 
. .,. , . . .  -.. , 
, . , . . ,  . . >  
. . . .  . 
, >  ' 
CONCLUSION . . .  . 
. , 
. ,  . .  
. . , 
. . . .  , . 
. . 
. . . , nation of guilt anywhere found of record in,Valley C~unty,: . .. . . .. . . ... . : .: ,' ; '. 
... . . 
: . .  : . . . .  
:.: ., . 
. .. effectspf ~ u d g e ~ e & y  R : B O ~ ~ & ? S  &nal Order of > ,  May 1.6 
. , , . .  
,,. . ,2006; which therein.*thdriiv , ~ . 
. , .  
.. the guiltyph; reinstatated the not guilty plea, Ide'ernedthe ,.: . 
~. . .  . . 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. . .. . , matter i s  never havinga guilty plea tendered to or accepted bythe court, mdadisiriissed.3xi . . 
. , .  
, . , .  . ,  
. .  . . case entirely withprijjudiZe,.the , . formeipika:under , ~ . the:Withheld . ~udfieit 'b 
. , 
. .  . .  
., . ..  .., , . .. "nullity", and &nqif&teltely($n-&&ten~, a$&Mr; ~&ated,'asah:a~er of.1
. , .  . 
. , .  . . . .  . , .  : ,  
. .  . . 
from the enha;~em&~t:$k$&ty.jrovisi~; fis:of:$19-2604, Idahd 'Code, as t . . 
. . .  
, , ,  . . legiilative mandate declaring Some other~xGlusive~~ declared statutory n&&f df . .' . " . .  .~ ,., . .. , ,  . 
. ,  . 
, .  . elimination from application of $1 8-8005, I ~ & O  Code, as was the s t i t ~ ~ t o ~  sAhe&e wiili the. ...... - ::.. :: , ::. 
. . 
. . 
. . 
. 
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. . .  
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